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Sale No: 90 Sale Date :25/07/2015

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A 9ct gold pendant,
set with an oval amethyst and a diamond point, a mystic topaz set pendant, a single earring
and a loose opal - Est £20 - £30

2

A pair of 9ct gold mounted jade earrings,
with screw fitting and a pair of purple jade ear pendants stamped 14k

3

A group of six modern silver rings,
some with gold plate decoration and some stone set - Est £15 - £20

4

A group of five modern silver rings,
to include some with 18k plate decoration and stone set - Est £15 - £20

5

A pair of jade and diamond earrings,
the mounts stamped 14k, together with a 14k mounted pendant - Est £20 - £30

6

A silver mounted pendant on chain,
with a pair of matching earrings, together with two other silver pendants on chains - Est £25 £30

7

A bag of assorted lady's watches,
including Amadeus, US Polo etc

8

A bag of assorted lady's watches

9

A lady's Maurice Lacroix watch,
together with an Ingersoll watch

10

A lady's wristwatch,
the Rado Diastar Majic signed dial with date aperture, to plated strap - Est £40 - £60

11

A silver mounted walking stick,
together with another walking stick, a shooting stick and two umbrellas (5)

12

A 1975 Birmingham Mint silver Christmas plate,
depicting scene from a Christmas Carol - Est £40 - £50

13

A 1974 Birmingham Mint silver Christmas plate,
depicting a scene from a Christmas Carol - Est £40 - £60

14

A Victorian gold stick pin, stamped 15ct,
with sapphire set terminal

15

A modern 9ct white gold pendant on chain,
the shaped pendant set with a small diamond

16

A silver two row bracelet,
set with emeralds and white stones, together with a silver and marcasite pendant on chain, an
oval silver commemorative pendant and a pewter owl brooch - Est £30 - £40

17

A cased set of silver plated fish eaters,
together with a pair of plated bowls
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18

A quantity of assorted wristwatches

19

A silver and green amber necklace,
with matching ear-pendants, together with another amber necklace, gilt metal mounted
Siamese necklace and assorted other silver jewellery - Est £40 - £60

20

A continental white metal box,
oval, stamped 800, together wth silver necklaces including a St Christopher, rings, dolphin
brooch etc - Est £40 - £60

21

A small group of vintage paste set brooches,
to include crescent, enamel and paste mourning brooch etc

22

A carved jade pendant,
with peach and leaf decoration, to cord - Est £30 - £50

23

A 19th century carved ivory brooch,
oval and mounted in chased yellow metal frame - Est £30 - £50

24

An amber necklace,
of butterscotch and egg yolk colours - Est £50 - £100

25

A small mixed lot to include dishes,
coasters, basket, together with a mirror desk clock etc

26

An Art Deco cut crystal faceted necklace,
other similar bead necklaces, amethyst bracelet, etc

27

A bag of assorted silver and other jewellery,
to include cuff bangle, paste set ring, Mexican mother of pearl earrings etc - Est £25 - £30

28

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
to include snakeskin cuff, pearl beads etc - Est £25 - £30

29

A banded agate pendant,
together with a moss agate necklace and a blue hardstone bead necklace

30

A single row necklace of polished hardstone beads

31

A 9ct gold open link bracelet,
with white gold cross links, set with diamond points - Est £40 - £60

32

A gent's Oris Super 17 jewelled wristwatch
a gent's Swiss Emperor Deluxe watch and a modern pocket watch

33

A silver cheroot holder, London 1919
with allover decoration and suspension loop

34

A small mixed lot to include bronzed dish,
calibri lighter, cigarette dispenser, boxes, mirror etc

35

A Chinese white metal caddy,
with dragon and symbol decoration, Chinese snuff bottles, hand mirror, trinket boxes etc

36

A tooled leather jewellery box,
together with scent bottles, frame snuff box etc
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37

A box of assorted empty jewellery boxes

38

A David Kinsey white metal spoon,
initialled and another similar (2)

39

An antique fan,
with sequin applied lace

40

A long silver handled spoon, stamped Tiffany & Co,
odd spoons and other flatware, two napkin rings, different dates and makers - Est £20 - £30

41

A pair of carved glove stretchers,
carved with Chinese figural panels, together with a silver handled button hook, another pair of
glove stretchers, horn spoon etc - Est £20 - £30

42

A modern silver and blue topaz dress ring Est £20 - £30

43

A ruby and diamond cluster pendant,
with single diamond within border of six rubies, in 18ct white gold, to associated chain - Est
£100 - £150

44

A modern silver dress ring,
set with a large cz set panel - Est £20 - £30

45

A pair of silver ear-pendants,
with opalite and marcasite set drops - Est £20 - £30

46

A heart shaped silver faced photo frame,
stamped 925 - Est £20 - £30

47

A pair of silver fleur-de-lys designed cufflinks Est £20 - £30

48

A pair of silver earrings,
set with a simulated ruby in cz border - Est £20 - £30

49

A silver and opalite pendant,
of triangular shape and with pierced back, to associated chain - Est £20 - £30

50

Four silver dress rings,
each set with an oval semi-precious stone - Est £20 - £30

51

An 18ct white gold pendant,
of heart shape and set with diamonds, to associated silver chain - Est £180 - £220

52

A pair of 14k white gold earrings,
set with sapphires and diamonds - Est £200 - £300

53

A pair of ruby and diamond ear-studs,
of floral design, set with a circular ruby surrounded by diamonds - Est £150 - £200

54

A diamond set cross pendant,
in 9ct white gold, to yellow gold bale and associated chain - Est £120 - £150

55

A diamond set ring,
the large central stone of approximately 1.1ct, the shoulders set to the top and sides with
graduating brilliant cut diamonds, (total weight 2.6ct) - Est £2,200 - £2,500
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56

A diamond set half eternity band,
set with twelve brilliant cut diamonds, to platinum mount, approximately 1ct total weight - Est
£600 - £800

57

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut stone of approximately 1.25ct, claw set to 18ct white gold mount - Est £1,300 £1,800

58

A diamond five stone ring,
the five brilliant cut stones claw set to 18ct white gold mount (stamped 1.43 to interior of
shank) - Est £1,300 - £1,500

59

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut diamond of approximately 0.8ct claw set to 18ct yellow gold mount - Est £900 £1,200

60

A pair of diamond ear-studs,
each brilliant cut stone of approximately 0.9ct each four claw set to white gold mount - Est
£1,300 - £1,500

61

A tanzanite and diamond set ring,
with an oval cut tanzanite within a border of twelve diamonds, to 14ct white gold mount - Est
£1,000 - £1,500

62

A 9ct gold mounted shell cameo brooch,
oval and carved with a female in profile - Est £40 - £60

63

Three silver mounted agate and other hardstone brooches Est £15 - £20

64

An antique cameo ring,
in yellow metal mount - Est £40 - £60

65

Coins: A quantity of pre-decimal and foreign coinage,
to include cartwheel penny, Victorian shilling and a quantity of copper coinage - Est £30 - £50

66

A Victorian silver christening mug, London 1844,
with all over decoration and vacant cartouche, and gilt interior - Est £40 - £50

67

A silver medal,
together with an enamelled St Christopher, paste set necklace and ear pendants, hatpins,
earclips etc

68

A lady's Longines cocktail watch,
with 10k gold filled case to leather strap, together with a lady's Seiko wristwatch

69

A silver plated salver and hors d'oeuvres set,
together with a glass dressng table set

70

A silver plated hors d'oeuvres dish,
with glass inserts, retailed by Asprey and a plated teapot

71

Coins: A cased 2003 Royal Mint Coronation Anniversary silver proof
crown
and £10 banknote set, with paperwork - Est £40 - £50

72

Scripophily: Two Elizabeth II 10 shilling notes,
three one pound notes and a Polish banknote
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73

Coins: A cased 2008 Royal Mint silver proof collection
'Emblems of Britain', cased and with paperwork numbered 1795 - Est £40 - £50

74

Coins: A cased 2001 Royal Mint silver proof
Victorian Anniversary Crown - Est £25 - £30

75

Coins: A limited edition 2006 Concorde silver coin cover Est £20 - £30

76

Coins: A group of 12 silver proof and other collectors coins,
to include Concorde, military and royal interest coins - Est £60 - £100

77

Coins: A group of assorted collectors coins,
including 2007 Golden Wedding $5 coin, 2001 Victorian anniversary £5 coin, D Day
commemorative £5 coin etc - Est £30 - £50

78

A group of souvenir spoons,
including four with full GB hallmarks, one stamped sterling and the others with foreign marks,
including one with enamelled bowl - Est £30 - £40

79

A quantity of silver plate,
to include baskets, casters, spoons etc, together with other metalwares

80

A bag of assorted beads,
earrings and other costume jewellery - Est £20 - £30

81

An Edwardian silver bon-bon dish, Birmingham 1904,
with pierced decoration and on spreading foot, together with a brush and a small quantity of
teaspoons - Est £40 - £60

82

Coins: A group of commemorative coins,
including Pobjoy Mint Penny Black Crown, D-Day covers etc

83

Coins: A quantity of pre-decimal GB coinage

84

A single silver napkin ring,
together with a silver thimble and spoon, a pair of scent bottles and assorted plate - Est £15 £20

85

A silver fancy link chain,
other silver chains and three other necklaces

86

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
87

A 19th century rosewood and mother of pearl inlaid tea caddy,
of sarcophagus shape and with floral inlay, with covers and small brass feet - Est £50 - £60

88

A 19th century pierced ivory whistle Est £20 - £30

89

A carved hardstone roundel of two doves,
together with carved models of a pig, monkey and rabbit and another roundel (a/f)
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90

A Chinese carved quartz hardstone model
of a female in traditional dress holding a fan - Est £50 - £80

91

A glass cased model of Royal Sovereign Est £40 - £60

92

A glass cased model of HMS Victory Est £40 - £60

93

A burr wood handled walking stick,
carved with warriors, with fishing rod to inside

94

An Eastern carved box,
decorated with boats and floral decoration, together with a pair of inkwells and a bowl

95

A carved corkwork scene,
depicting buidings in a landscape, in case - Est £80 - £100

96

A Sorrentoware square panel,
with inlaid leaf and swag decoration

97

A pair of Japanese bronze vases,
with bird and flower decoration - Est £30 - £40

98

Two archaistic style bonzes,
one a censer, as lamp bases - Est £30 - £50

99

A pair of archaistic style bronze vessels Est £30 - £50

100 An archaistic style bronze dragon,
together with a ewer and bell - Est £20 - £30
101 A modern bronzed model of a squirrel,
signed Elton - Est £20 - £30

102 A modern bronzed model of a badger,
signed Elton - Est £20 - £30
103 A modern circular tray, by John Makepeace,
of burr elm and magnolia wood, in the Deco style, stamped with makers mark - Est £40 - £50
104 A 19th century travelling case,
the mahogany box enclosing an assortment of fitted bottles, tray, etc., with 'secret'
compartment - Est £80 - £100
105 A 19th century inlaid small chest,
with an arrangement of four short and one long drawer, each with geometric inlay - Est £50 £70
106 An antique Japanese bronze bowl,
cast with birds and prunus, (lacking base) - Est £30 - £40

107 A pair of 19th century plates,
by Ashworth Bros., with painted landscape roundels to centre, together with a Dresden bowl
(a/f), liquer decanter and other china and glass
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Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
108 A stick stand decorated with peacocks

109 Five Japanese Satsuma decorated mugs,
each with floral and foliate decoration, and red seal mark
110 Four Wade miniature nursery rhyme figures Est £20 - £30
111 A Royal Worcester two handled pot,
with flower decoration on a blush ivory gournd, another similar plant pot and a small cranberry
glass bowl
112 A white and pink glazed urn,
with matching vases, each piece with floral decoration and gilt highlights
113 A white glass model of a bear
114 Beswick: A model of a Bald Eagle,
numbered 1018 (restored) and a model parakeet
115 A German centrepiece, Schierholz marked to underside,
with large pierced and floral encrusted bowl, the base with three figures around a tree stump Est £100 - £200
116 A large Worcester Evesham pattern serving dish and cover,
a similar fruit bowl and oval bowl and three small manon pattern dishes
117 A part suite of cut glass drinking glasses

118 Beswick: A barn owl, numbered 1046 Est £50 - £70
119 Royal Doulton: A small model of a terrier in a basket Est £20 - £30
120 A tall oriental vase,
decorated with panels of flowers and bands of floral decoration, in Imari colours - Est £40 - £60
121 An 18th century pickle dish,
probably William Reid, Liverpool, decorated with blue and white, together with a blue and white
saucer dish - Est £80 - £100
122 A Minton Holling & Co blue glazed vase,
together with a damaged Royal Crown Derby bowl (a/f)
123 A group of modern and studio glassware,
to include Kosta Boda, signed Maltese pieces etc - Est £40 - £60
124 A 19th century part service, stamped Chelsea to reverse,
each piece decorated with pairs of birds in a landscape within a pink border with white and gilt
highlights
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125 A Coalport vase and cover,
painted with a panel of a bird on cobalt blue ground with gilded handles and highlights - Est
£50 - £80

126 A Coalport cabinet dish,
painted with a lakeside scene, within a cobalt blue ground with gilt highlights (a/f) - Est £40 £50
127 A tall Dresden ewer,
painted with flowers on a yellow ground - Est £30 - £50
128 An antique plate,
printed and painted and titled Welsh Costumes, other plates, a 19th century green glazed
comport and other china
129 A mixed lot to include:
smokey glasses, paperweights, Calvados ewer etc
130 A cased Thomas Webb crystal decanter,
together with a set of six Webb crystal glasses - Est £20 - £30

131 A Portmeirion cased cake slice and pastry forks,
similar cheese knife and spreader and salad servers, all boxed and in Botanic Garden pattern
132 A Branksome china brown glazed part coffee service
133 A pair of Herend porcelain badgers,
painted in blue and white with gilt highlights, retailed by Garrards - Est £40 - £60
134 A 19th century English tea and coffee service (a/f),
together with a small quantity of other teawares - Est £30 - £50

135 A 20th century Chinese vase,
of rouleau shape, printed with figures and flower borders - Est £30 - £50
136 Four oriental Imari decorated plates
with scalloped edges - Est £40 - £60
137 A Hornsea china part coffee service,
together with four storage jars and a floral decorated china tea set
138 A Capo di Monte model of a seated tramp

139 An 18th century Chinese Exportware blue and white bowl,
in the Scholar on the Bridge pattern, from the Nanking Cargo, with Christies label and
certificate - Est £80 - £100
140 A Chinese octagonal planter,
together with a large vase and a ewer and planter
141 A small quantity of cut glassware,
to include six whisky glasses, pair of Stuart glasses, Dartington brandy balloons etc - Est £40 £60
142 A very large Japanese floor vase,
decorated with warriors in Satsuma colours, with stand - Est £30 - £50
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143 A Wedgwood duet teaset,
with floral decoration on a green ground
144 A German part coffee service
with abstract decoration
145 A small quantity of cut and moulded glassware
146 A Royal Stafford Imari part tea set,
together with a Czechoslovakian coffee set oriantal comport etc
147 A small group, including Poole dolphins,
Royal Doulton 'Diana' etc
148 A Carltonware cruet,
another designed as prisoners from Alcatraz and assorted other cruets
149 A Carltonware vegetable cruet
and assorted other cruets
150 A Wedgwood part dinner and tea service,
in the Mirabelle pattern - Est £40 - £60
151 A 1950's glass liquer set,
a set of six glasses with coloured stems and another set of four glasses - Est £20 - £30
152 A small quantity of cut glassware,
to include Stuart carafe and glasses, decanter, bowl and other glasses - Est £30 - £40
153 Beswick: A small model spaniel
and another model dog - Est £20 - £30
154 A Richmond part coffee service,
together with six Colclough plates and a miniature tea set

155 Three modern glass paperweights
156 A Rutherford & Co whisky bottle,
designed as a book, another bottle designed as monk and a Darby & Joan character teapot Est £15 - £20
157 A pair of antique etched glass vases,
together with a cut glass water jug and part suite of glasses
158 A transfer decorated tureen and cover,
set of six fruit decorated plates, a Rye pottery plate and a stein
159 A pair of cloisonne jars and covers,
each with floral decoration
160 A 19th century pap boat/invalid feeder,
painted with oriental style decoration - Est £30 - £40
161 A model of two Kingfishers on a branch Est £20 - £30
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162 A small quantity of cut glassware,
including Edinburgh and Dartington with a part suite of Thomas Webb glasses - Est £40 - £60
163 A small quantity of studio and modern glassware,
to include vase signed William Walker 1996, Caithness and other glass - Est £30 - £50
164 A modern glass sculpture of a waterbird
and another smaller - Est £20 - £30
165 A Country Artists model of a Peregrine Falcon
on branch - Est £20 - £30
166 A Mdina glass vase,
with white, pink and blue mottled decoration, a Mdina paperweight and a blue and green vase
(3) - Est £15 - £20

167 A quantity of modern and studio glassware,
to include Caithness, Murano style etc - Est £30 - £40
168 A Chinese famille rose panel,
probably 19th century, enamelled with erotic scene, with verse and in frame - Est £100 - £200
169 A Chinese famille rose panel,
probably 19th century, enamelled with erotic scene, with verse and in frame - Est £100 - £200

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
170 A small group of pictures,
including 1930's watercolour of Pitlochry, French boating scene etc
171 A pair of modern prints after Abraham Hollins
in gilt frames
172 A small group of assorted pictures and prints,
including marine watercolour signed A Clarence and still life of fruit signed W G Gange
173 W Kennedy, 20th century
Fishing boats in harbour, oil on canvas
174 After J M W Turner
'Norham Castle, Sunrise', oil on canvas

175 A folio of prints of works of art of the Pushkin Museum,
with guide, together with three unframed 19th century engravings
176 * Yang
Picture of two Eastern dancers - Est £50 - £70
177 L Papaluca
Sylvia, watercolour and gouache, in oak frame - Est £60 - £100
178 19th Century School
Fisherman on a riverbank, oil on board

179 L T Channing, 20th century
'Corfe', watercolour, signed and with label verso and a watercolour of swans
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180 After John Young, 20th century
Salute to the Queen, signed limited edition print - Est £20 - £30
181 A small group of pictures,
to include two flower and butterfly studies, limited edition print of a sausage dog, oriental work
on silk etc
182 No lot
183 No lot
184 Four assorted prints

185 A mixed group of pictures
186 Pointers in a field,
apparently unsigned
187 Frederick Tucker, fl. 1880-1915
Coastal landscape, signed watercolour - Est £200 - £300
188 Frederick Tucker, fl. 1880-1915
Village scene, signed watercolour - Est £200 - £300

189 Frederick Tucker, fl. 1880-1915
Scottish manor house, signed watercolour - Est £200 - £300
190 An 18th century vues d'optique engraving of St Pauls,
titled in French, for use with a zograscope, hand coloured
191 Roel Dozeman, Dutch, 20th century
Harlam, oil on canvas, label verso - Est £80 - £100
192 After John Bond
pencil signed and numbered limited edition print

193 After Brian Tovey
limited edition print of foxes, together with prints of Poole and Winchester and a photographic
print of a stag
194 A watercolour of Cragg Vale Church, signed M Beanland,
a photographic print of Cragg Hall and two prints of Fotheringay Church
195 No lot
196 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
197 Two shelves of antiquarian books
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198 Two shelves of assorted books
199 A quantity of books
of Wiltshire archeological interest
200 Three shelves of books of art interest
201 Six shelves of assorted books
202 Four shelves of books
to include biographies
203 Two volumes, The Voyages of Captain Scott
and another
204 A shelf of children's books
205 J M Barrie - Peter Pan in Kensington Gardens,
illustrated by Arthur Rackham, T & A Constable Ltd, for Hodder & Stoughton Ltd, together with
Charles Kingsley - The Water Babies, illustrated Katharine Cameron - Est £40 - £60
206 A shelf of books
of war interest

207 A shelf of religious books,
8 volumes
208 A shelf of modern books
209 A collection of books of military/war interest

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
210 A quantity of lady's handbags,
to include Kipling and Fiorelli

211 Three lady's Kipling handbags
212 Toys: A boxed Cox Stuka
control-line flying airplane - Est £100 - £150
213 Toys: A set of four Britains figures Robin Hood set - Est £30 - £40
214 Toys: Approximately 50 Britains American Commandos Est £50 - £80

215 Toys: Approximately 73 Britains German soldiers Est £70 - £100
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216 Toys: Five Britains American and German mortar groups Est £40 - £60
217 Toys: Five Britains German cannon Est £40 - £60
218 Toys: A Britains German Army Group,
with Field Gun - Est £50 - £70
219 Toys: A group of Britains German army figures,
including two motorbikes, two beetle cars - Est £90 - £120
220 Toys: Approximately 26 Britains soldiers Est £40 £60
221 Toys: Approximately 51 Britains soldiers Est £50 - £70
222 Toys: Two cannon
and 14 Britains soldiers - Est £40 - £60
223 Toys: A Britains Motorcyclette,
boxed - Est £50 - £70
224 Postcards: An album of approximately 250 'Post Office'
unused postcards - Est £20 - £40
225 Postcards: An album of approximately 80 'Art Cards' Est £20 - £40
226 Postcards: An album of approximately 200 vintage British postcards Est £30 - £50
227 Postcards: An album of approximately 200 vintage British postcards Est £30 - £50

228 Postcards: Approximately 500 assorted loose postcards Est £20 - £40
229 Postcards: An album of approximately 100 comic postcards Est £30 - £50
230 A jointed mohair teddy bear
231 Postcards: Two albums
of approximately 240 old postcards, including royalty, greetings, topographical etc

232 Postcards: An album
containing approximately 200 old postcards, British and foreign and a box of loose cards
233 Stamps: A small stockbook of GB 1858-79 1d plates,
116 copies, all different - Est £30 - £40
234 Stamps: A stockbook containing West German stamps
mint and used 1972-1986 - Est £20 - £30
235 Stamps: A 1981 Royal Wedding collection
in special album - Est £20 - £30
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236 Stamps: A box of 800+ FDC's, Israel Est £20 - £30
237 A mixed lot of metalwares,
to include tray and vases, bugle etc
238 A modern gilt framed mirror
239 A modern gold tone skeleton type mantel clock,
signed for London Clock Company
240 A German wall clock,
the dial signed Hermle - Est £30 - £50
241 An early 20th century cased mantel clock Est £30 - £50
242 Cigarette Cards: Four albums of Will's cards,
together with a quantity of seaside humour postcards, a 1920's photo album etc - Est £20 - £30
243 An Eastern niello ware pot,
with looped handle and roundel decoration - Est £40 - £50
244 Stamps: A quantity of stamp albums
and loose stamps - Est £30 - £40
245 A wooden box,
containing a quantity of assorted clocks, wooden boxes, model cars etc - Est £20 - £30
246 Stamps: An album of 1937 Coronation stamps Est £30 - £50
247 Stamps: Two old stamp albums Est £30 - £50

248 Stamps: Two stock books Est £30 - £50
249 Stamps: A box of covers Est £20 - £40
250 A mahogany and walnut box
and another smaller oak and pine box
251 A small group of metalwares,
to include plates, lantern, basket etc

252 Toys: A boxed Corgi model of Concorde
together with an Airfix Spacecraft and various planes
253 Toys: A small quantity of model die cast cars,
some boxed
254 Steiff: A small panda bear
255 An Ikoflex II camera,
in Zeiss case and a Canon camera and flash - Est £20 - £30
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256 Postcards: An album
containing a small quantity of WWI and later cards, including two 1914-18 stitch cards
257 An antique lock plate mechanism,
with key
258 Cambridge Audio: A dvd/cd player,
two speakers and an amp
259 Stamps: A GB and World album
260 A Tiffany style table lamp,
with lily shaped shade
261 Stamps: An album of FDC's
262 A 1918 Christmas card
depicting a machine gunner
263 A pair of neo-classical style wall lights,
each with two branches and urn and grape decoration
264 A small quantity of wood carving tools,
including chisels and hammer
265 A Hohner 64 Chromonica,
in case - Est £20 - £30
266 A vintage tape measure
and sewing kit (2)
267 An Edwardian wall clock,
the dial signed for Primaves Bros, Bournemouth - Est £60 - £100

268 A Singer sewing machine,
in case - Est £20 - £30
269 A Toyota sewing machine Est £20 - £30
270 An Edwardian German 'Greenwich Clock',
made for W E Watts, Nottingham, in carved case - Est £40 - £60
271 Militaria: A canvas cased gas mask
and a helmet - Est £20 - £30

272 Militaria: A pair of ashtrays,
applied with Royal Artillery regimental badge and a German ashtray modelled as a basket
dish - Est £20 - £30
273 A pair of Prinzlux Spacemaker binoculars,
cased, together with two Minolta cameras and a light meter - Est £40 - £50
274 A king size bed spread
and matching cushion
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275 A modern table lamp,
designed as a leaf decorated column on pedestal base - Est £20 - £30
276 A brass and white glass three branch light fitting
and a pair of brass light fittings - Est £20 - £40
277 A set of three ships lamps,
labelled for Simpson Lawrence, Glasgow - Est £40 - £60
278 A box of watercolour paper
279 A brass letter holder,
designed as a fox by a gate, a brass owl, aladdin's lamp and assorted other brassware - Est
£20 - £30

280 A pair of agate geode bookends Est £25 - £30
281 No lot
282 A copper bed warmer
283 A pair of table lamps,
with frosted shade and drops - Est £20 - £40

284 A brass covered log box,
embossed with Shakespeare's birthplace, with a companion set
285 A good quality French carriage clock,
the dial signed for L'Epee, Saint Suzanne, France - Est £100 - £200
286 A white glazed latticework table lamp
and another lamp
287 A pair of modern table lamps

288 A Capo di Monte table lamp,
modelled as two herons
289 A Belgian stone carving of a seated child
and two other modern models
290 Three shells,
together with a pair of Indian candlesticks, scent bottles, Franklin Mint plate etc
291 A German anniversary type clock,
signed for Rapport, London and another German anniversary clock - Est £40 - £60
292 Two modern table lamps,
each with beaded shade
293 Toys: A case containing a quantity of 00 gauge model railway,
to include rolling stock, track etc
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294 A quantity of walking sticks and umbrellas etc,
one silver mounted, together with a stick stand
295 A brass five drawer telescope
and a brass four drawer telescope
296 A pair of Negretti & Zambra Naval binoculars Est £40 - £60
297 Medals: A group of four WW2 medals,
comprising 1939-45 Star, Defence Medal, Atlantic Star and African Star - Est £50 - £80
298 A copper pan,
kettle and two ships kettles
299 A pair of tall heavily carved wooden figures,
polychrome decorated
300 A pair of opera glasses,
in fitted case, with mirrored purse
301 Toys: A Dublo Dinky Lansing Bagnall Tractor & Trailer
No. 076, boxed
302 An amber glass oil lamp
303 A Currys flatscreen TV and combi DVD Est £20 - £30
304 A Danish Scan-Globe table lamp,
on circular base - Est £30 - £40
305 A retro lava lamp,
a fibre optic lamp, a desk lamp and another lamp (4)

306 A pair of marble topped side tables,
with undertier and on column supports - Est £80 - £100
307 A small mixed lot,
to include carved boxes, Chinese calligraphy set, musical instrument etc

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
308 A metal wall hanging hall stand,
with three wicker drawers over hooks
309 A pair of pine framed chairs,
each with rush seat and back
310 A modern pine chest,
of ten short drawers - Est £40 - £50

311 A bergere type chair,
with canework back and sides and carved cabriole legs - Est £40 - £60
312 An Ercol Windsor drop leaf table,
with four high back chairs - Est £300 - £400
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313 An oak folding table,
with circular top and turned legs - Est £20 - £40
314 An Edwardian mahogany and walnut inlaid corner chair,
with turned supports and padded seat and turned legs - Est £30 - £50
315 A nest of three oak tables Est £20 - £40
316 A late Victorian/early Edwardian inlaid lady's desk,
labelled for Trapnell & Gane, Bristol, with inset top over drawer over shaped well, flanked by
four drawers to each side - Est £140 - £160
317 A cut glass chandelier,
with five 'S' scroll branches and suspending swags and faceted drops - Est £60 - £80

318 An Ercol TV stand,
with drawer - Est £30 - £40
319 A set of four pine bar back dining chairs,
with horizontal splats
320 A 19th century low cupboard,
the two panelled doors enclosing arrangement of shelves Est £30 - £40
321 An oak dresser,
with open shelves, two drawers and cupboard door - Est £40 - £60

322 A retro sideboard,
with two drawers over cental drawer and cupboard doors
323 A black leather Stressless style reclining chair,
with matching stool
324 A child's solid seat chair
325 A modern pine double wardrobe Est £20 - £30

326 An Edwardian mahogany mirror-back sideboard,
with oval mirror over two drawers and cupboard base - Est £30 - £60
327 A 1930's folding plate stand,
with two rectangular tiers, together with a small pine table - Est £15 - £20
328 A white acrylic chandelier,
with five branches and hung with swags and drops
329 A cut glass light fitting,
with five tiers of graduated and faceted drops - Est £30 - £50
330 A nest of three tables
331 A late Victorian mahogany bookcase,
the two glazed doors with moulded decoration - Est £60 - £100
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332 A modern pine double wardrobe Est £30 - £40
333 A modern pine chest,
of two short and three long drawers - Est £30 - £40
334 An oak framed wall mirror Est £20 - £30
335 An early 20th century oak chest
of three long drawers - Est £80 - £100
336 A white painted hall table,
with long rectangular top on slight cabriole legs - Est £40 - £50
337 A narrow oak bookcase,
with single glazed door enclosing adjustable shelves - Est £70 - £100
338 A modern coffee table,
rectangular and with undertier - Est £30 - £40
339 A Georgian style walnut finish chest,
of four long graduated drawers - Est £40 - £60
340 A pair of reproduction mahogany night stands,
each with pull-out slide and single drawer, turned supports and brass casters - Est £40 - £60
341 An Edwardian octagonal window table,
with inset top, turned supports and inlaid undertier - Est £60 - £80
342 A pine three drawer bedside chest Est £20 - £30
343 A light oak dressing table,
with rectangular swing plate over shelf and three long drawers, to short legs - Est £40 - £60

344 A pine drop leaf kitchen table Est £30 - £40
345 A painted pine cheval mirror,
with arched top, the base with single drawer and lobed feet - Est £40 - £60
346 A pair of white finish bedside chests,
with slide and two drawers - Est £25 - £30
347 A modern pine and metal open shelf unit,
with four graduated open shelves - Est £30 - £50

348 A modern black glass TV stand
349 A white wicker linen basket and cover
and a teak effect TV stand
350 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid display cabinet,
with urn and line inlay, the two glazed doors enclosing plush covered shelves - Est £50 - £80
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351 A George I style kneehole desk,
with inset top over an arrangement of eight drawers around a central cupboard, on short
bracket feet - Est £100 - £150

352 A nest of three mahogany tables,
on slender legs - Est £40 - £60
353 A reproduction mahogany and inlaid cd cabinet
354 A 19th century mahogany library table,
with inset top over frieze drawer to one side and carving to the other, the carved end supports
with 'C' scroll leaf decoration - Est £300 - £400
355 An ornately carved envelope folding card table top Est £80 - £120
356 A gilt framed wall mirror,
with shaped plate, leaf and flowerhead decoration and swags - Est £100 - £150
357 A large rectangular wall mirror,
with bevelled plate - Est £60 - £80
358 An early 20th century walnut veneered dressing table,
the swing plate over two small drawers, the base with three large graduated drawers - Est
£40 - £60
359 An Oriental wall hanging cabinet,
with carved frieze and inset with shaped shelves - Est £60 - £80
360 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid bed,
with urn and swag inlay and chequered banding to the headboard and similar decoration to the
foot, reputedly from Langtry Manor - Est £60 - £100
361 An Eastern brass table top Est £20 - £40
362 An oak gateleg table,
on barleytwist legs - Est £40 - £60
363 A Mexican pine table,
with four matching chairs with strapwork decoration
364 A nest of three tables

365 A chocolate leather stressless style chair
and footstool - Est £100 - £150
366 A reproduction display cabinet,
with glazed top enclosing shelves over two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
367 A large Victorian style mahogany dining table,
with two leaves, on lobed legs and casters, with a matching set of eight dining chairs to include
pair of carvers - Est £300 - £400
368 A large reproduction mahogany display cabinet,
in the Victorian style, with three glazed doors over a base fitted with three drawers and
cupboard doors - Est £100 - £150
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369 A Victorian style mahogany chiffonier sideboard,
with three drawers over cupboard doors - Est £80 - £100
370 A reproduction pedestal desk,
with inset top, three frieze drawers over three drawer to each pedestal and bracket feet - Est
£100 - £150
371 A mahogany headboard
372 A pair of mahogany bedside tables,
of waterfall design, with drawer over open shelf and base drawer, all on short turned legs - Est
£160 - £180
373 An Edwardian dressing table,
with swing plate over shelf with two drawers, all over two short and two long drawers - Est
£60 - £80
374 A Georgian rosewood side table,
with beaded edge, single frieze drawer, reeded supports with acanthus carving and stretcher,
to casters - Est £80 - £120
375 A 19th century shield shape dressing table mirror Est £20 - £40
376 A 19th century mahogany fold over card table,
with scrolled leaf carved frieze over heptagonal column and platform base, on scrolled feet Est £100 - £150
377 A 19th century mahogany bow fronted table,
with single drawer and turned legs and casters - Est £20 - £40
378 A rectangular rosewood framed mirror Est £20 - £40
379 A reproduction mahogany night stand,
with slide over open shelf and single drawer - Est £20 - £40

380 A 19th century drop leaf table,
on tapering legs and pad feet - Est £40 - £60
381 An Eastern octagonal table,
with heavy carving and mother of pearl inlay - Est £40 - £60
382 A 19th century mahogany wine table,
with circular dished top on tripod base - Est £20 - £40
383 A 19th century small size wall hanging corner cabinet Est £20 - £30

384 A nest of three tables
385 A nest of two tables,
and an Edwardian inlaid bedroom chair
386 Three cream framed wall mirrorsand a mahogany framed mirror
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387 A set of six high back dining chairs Est £30 - £40
388 A modern pine dressing table,
with two sets of three drawers, with matching stool Est £30 - £50
389 A modern pine double bed frame,
together with a four drawer bedside chest and a toilet mirror
390 A modern pine framed wall mirror
and another smaller - Est £20 - £40
391 A reproduction oak refectory type table,
with four ladderback chairs - Est £60 - £80
392 An oak coffee table
and a similar joynt type stool - Est £30 - £50
393 An oak side cabinet,
with three central drawers flanked by cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
394 An oak bureau cabinet,
with fall front over two cupboard doors - Est £30 - £50
395 A modern pine triple wardrobe Est £30 - £50
396 A set of six modern pine dining chairs,
each with padded seat - Est £60 - £80
397 An 18th century oak coffer,
the lift top enclosing a candle box, the front carved with floral decoration - Est £60 - £100
398 A gilt framed rectangular mirror,
with bevelled plate - Est £40 - £60

399 A bronze light fitting,
composed of four bronze cherubs from a central point, together with four similar wall lights,
each with a single cupid and a pair of wall mounts - Est £100 - £200
400 A 19th century mahogany and rosewood tilt top wine table,
with inset rectangular top on turned column and scrolled legs - Est £100 - £150
401 An early 19th century mahogany and walnut crossbanded chest of
drawers,
fitted with three short drawers over three graduated long drawers and bracket feet - Est £250 £300
402 A 19th century butlers tray,
on folding stand - Est £60 - £100
403 A modern pear wood sofa table,
with two drawers and drop leaf ends, on turned supports and pole stretcher, together with a
similar stool - Est £80 - £100
404 A pair of modern floor lamps
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405 A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded bureau,
of small size, with fall front over four drawers and bracket feet - Est £60 - £100
406 A walnut finish bureau,
narrow, the fall front over two drawers and cabriole legs - Est £30 - £50
407 An early 20th century bookcase/display cabinet,
with rounded top, sunburst style bars, adjustable and shelves, all over cupboard doors and
cabriole legs - Est £60 - £80
408 A reproduction mahogany bonheur du jour,
with drawer and cupboard doors over inset top and three drawers, to tapering legs - Est £40 £60
409 An early 20th century roll top desk,
narrow, with four drawers to one side, labelled for Park Lane Stores, Leeds - Est £40 - £60
410 A modern grandmother clock,
signed for the Emperor Clock Co., with moonphase aperture - Est £50 - £70
411 A two seater sofa and matching armchair
412 A G Plan style sideboard,
narrow with cupboard door and open shelves
413 A standard lamp
414 A modern pine table,
with two folding chairs
415 A modern mahogany boocase.
with glass sliding doors
416 A wall mounting bicycle rack
and pump and repair kit - Est £20 - £30
417 A pair of wheelback armchairs,
with solid seat and turned legs - Est £20 - £30

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
418 A Mountfield petrol mower

419 A hedge trimmer and battery
420 A vintage Webley 22 air rifle Est £80 - £100
421 A gent's Universal ATBX2 Mantis bicycle,
with accessories - Est £80 - £100
422 A lady's Universal ATBX2 Vamp bicycle
and accessories - Est £80 - £100
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423 A large garden planter
424 A quantity of Tricolflex hose, new (4) Est £75 - £80
425 A quantity of assorted Linbins Est £25 - £30
426 A camping gas stove,
pans etc - Est £50 - £60
427 A vintage L & G Fire Extinguisher,
and another smaller - Est £50 - £60
428 A child's tandem cyclo Est £40 - £50
429 A Clark Power generator
115-230 volt, together with two 1000watt halogen floodlights - Est £250 - £300
430 A Giant Sports X500 gent's bicycle
431 A painted metal folding garden table
and four matching chairs
432 A quantity of assorted fishing equipment
433 A wooden box of tools,
including planes, saw etc
434 A Joseph Lucas bicycle lamp,
together with another lamp - Est £30 - £40

435 A Saynor Cooke & Bridal pocket knife,
together with a military issue knife with crows foot mark and another knife (3) - Est £30 - £40
436 Two sets of bowls,
in bags
437 A replica flint lock gun
438 A replica flint lock gun

439 A Bladen Dairies copper churn
440 A small Victorian cast iron fireplace,
and painted wooden surround
441 A garden hand water pump Est £40 - £60
442 A Mountfield electric lawn mower
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443 A Karcher pressure washer
444 A Mowerland Shredder Blower Vac
445 An Elite gent's bike
446 A Garden Gear garden vac Est £25 - £30
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